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Computer case Darkflash DF2100 + 4 ARGB fans (black)

Darkflash DF2100 computer case + 4 ARGB fans (black)
Here is the DF2100 - a case that will revolutionize your desktop PC. Created from 0.6 mm thick SPCC material, it provides sturdiness and
durability, and its dimensions of 450 x 210 x 482 mm are perfectly suited to the needs of modern computer systems. Compatibility with
E-ATX,  ATX,  M-ATX and ITX  motherboards  gives  users  unlimited  configuration  options,  while  seven expansion  slots  and  space  for  two
HDDs and three SSDs guarantee incredible flexibility in building powerful machines.
 
Built-in USB ports
The DF2100 features USB 3.0 and USB 2.0 ports, located at the top of the chassis for easy accessibility. This makes quickly connecting
peripherals even easier and more convenient.
 
Masterful cooling
The Supreme Cooling Layout supports up to 8 fans of  up to 120mm in size,  as well  as heat sinks of  up to 360mm in length,  enabling
efficient heat dissipation and maintaining optimal temperatures for even the most demanding components.
 
Horizontal graphics card mounting
The optional horizontal mounting of the VGA card not only protects it  from bending, but also allows for a striking presentation of your
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graphics card, while becoming a functional design element of your gaming setup.
 
Wide compatibility
Compatible with a wide range of motherboards, as well as a maximum graphics card length of up to 400 mm and a CPU cooler height of
up  to  165  mm,  the  DF2100  is  ready  to  take  on  board  both  standard  and  advanced  components.  Expansion  possibilities  are  almost
limitless.
 
Front and side panels
The ABS front panel and tempered glass side panel finish not only add elegance, but also provide durability and resistance to damage.
It's a combination that draws the eye and protects your computer.
 
The kit includes
Case
M/B / SSD screw x 21
VGA/PSU screw x 6
Copper spacer x 1
M/B hex bolt x 3 (6 pre-installed)
HDD screw x 8
Triticale x 5
HDD screw x 2 (different type)
ARGB fan x 4
Manufacturer:
Darkflash
Model:
DF2100
Side panel:
Tempered glass
Front panel:
ABS
Motherboard standard:
E-ATX/ATX/M-ATX/ITX
Power supply standard:
ATX]
Internal drive/drive slots:
HDD x 2 / SSD x 3
2.5" internal bays:
3
2.5/3.5" internal bays:
2
Expansion card slots:
7 Slots
Maximum graphics card length:
400mm
Maximum CPU cooler height [mm]:
165mm
Maximum number of fans [mm]:
8 x 120 mm
Fan mounting options:
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Front: 120mm x 3 / 140mm x 3 ; Top: 120mm x 3 / 140mm x 2 ; Rear: 120mm x 1
PSU cover:
120mm x 2
Water Cooler Mounting Options:
Front: 360mm ; Top: 360mm ; Side: 240mm
Number of fans installed:
4
Fan model:
DM12F
Buttons and controls:
Power / Reset
Connectors:
USB3.0 x 1 / USB2.0 x 2 / HD AUDIO
Material:
0.6 SPCC
Color:
black
Additional information:
Optional graphics card holder, VGA card horizontal presentation capability.
Included accessories:
4 ARGB fans
Height:
482mm
Width:
210mm
Depth:
450mm
Weight
7.3 kg

Price:

Before: € 90.5034

Now: € 71.00

Gaming, PC Cases
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